Circadian rhythm influences the physiology of the cardiovascular system, inducing diurnal variation of blood pressure. We investigated the association between daily emergency ambulance calls (EACs) for elevated arterial blood pressure during the time intervals of 8:00-13:59, 14:00-21:59, and 22:00-7:59 and weekly fluctuations of air temperature (T), barometric pressure, relative humidity, wind speed, geomagnetic activity (GMA), and high-speed solar wind (HSSW). We used the Poisson regression to explore the association between the risk of EACs and weather variables, adjusting for seasonality and exposure to CO, PM 10 , and ozone. An increase of 10 • C when T > 1 • C on the day of the call was associated with a decrease in the risk of EACs during the time periods of 14:00-21:59 (RR (rate ratio) = 0.78; p < 0.001) and 22:00-7:59 (RR = 0.88; p = 0.35). During the time period of 8:00-13:59, the risk of EACs was positively associated with T above 1 • C with a lag of 5-7 days (RR = 1.18; p = 0.03). An elevated risk was associated during 8:00-13:59 with active-stormy GMA (RR = 1.22; p = 0.003); during 14:00-21:59 with very low GMA (RR = 1.07; p = 0.008) and HSSW (RR = 1.17; p = 0.014); and during 22:00-7:59 with HSSW occurring after active-stormy days (RR = 1.32; p = 0.019). The associations of environmental variables with the exacerbation of essential hypertension may be analyzed depending on the time of the event.
Introduction
Numerous scientific studies have indicated the influence of weather on human health, especially on the cardiovascular system. Air temperature is the main meteorological factor whose effect on the human cardiovascular system has been proven undisputedly [1] . A negative effect of cold air on the human body has been stated: acute exposure to cold increased plasma cholesterol level, plasma fibrinogen, blood pressure, and red and white blood cell counts [2] [3] [4] . Another weather variable that has been associated with the human cardiovascular system is barometric pressure (BP). BP in the biosynoptic analysis seems to be the most objective meteorological factor having the same influence on us-indoors and outdoors. The decrease in BP reduces blood oxygenation and pulse rate [5] , is associated with a higher blood pressure [6, 7] , and associated with a higher risk of adverse cardiovascular events [8, 9] . We failed to find any experiment-based studies in the effect of relative humidity or wind speed on human physiological indices. However, thermal indices combining air temperature, relative humidity, and wind speed have been used [10] .
Arterial hypertension (AH) is one of the main risk factors of cardiovascular diseases and unfavorable prognosis [11] . AH is the result of various environmental, genetic, and behavioral
Methods
The study was conducted in Kaunas city, Lithuania, with a population of 306,000 inhabitants. The study was conducted from 1 January 2009 to 30 June 2011. The patients had essential hypertension and were administered antihypertensive medications by their family physicians. They were able to monitor their blood pressure and to evaluate the efficiency of the treatment at home. Such patients usually fill out their arterial blood pressure monitoring diary, where they indicate their arterial blood pressure. Ambulance calls were received from patients who, in the background of their usual antihypertensive pharmacological treatment, suddenly experienced a rise in arterial blood pressure by more than 20 mmHg and additional clinical symptoms such as chest pain, headache, dizziness, or other unusual symptoms. We selected patients whose clinical situation was evaluated by the ambulance crew as an exacerbation of essential hypertension accompanied by a substantial elevation of arterial blood pressure (code I.10-I.15). We analyzed the associations between the daily environmental conditions and the daily number of emergency ambulance calls for EABP during the periods of 8:00-13:59 (in the Atmosphere 2018, 9, 114 3 of 15 morning until before noon), 14:00-21:59 (in the afternoon until the evening), and 22:00-7:59 (at night until the early morning).
The Kaunas meteorological station provided daily records of minimal, maximal, and mean daily air temperature (T, • C), wind speed (WS, kt), and barometric pressure (BP, hPA) for the studied period (http://www.geodata.us/weather/). The mean daily relative humidity (RH, %) was obtained from the Kaunas international airport (EYKA) weather station. Daily Ap indexes were used as a measure of the level of geomagnetic activity. A day of HSSW was defined as a day with the mean value of solar wind speed of ≥600 km/s. Data on daily solar wind speed and Ap data were downloaded from the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration database (ftp://ftp.ngdc.noaa.gov/STP/SOLAR_DATA/).
As confounders, we used the daily concentrations of PM 10 , the highest eight-hour moving average of CO concentration, and the mean daily concentrations of ozone, as obtained from the municipal air quality monitoring system in the Dainava station. In this station, the concentrations of the pollutants were measured automatically on an hourly basis.
Statistical Analysis
The daily number of EACs for EABP is presented as the mean value (standard error). The association between environmental variables and the daily number of EACs for EABP was evaluated by applying the Poisson regression, adjusting for years, the month of the year, day length, and the day of the week. In the analysis, we used the weather variables with a lag of 0-7 days. The terms of the weather variables were defined analogous to in our previous work [33] . We analyzed the impact of colder air T C,t = max(−1 − T t , 0) and warmer air T W,t = max(T t − 1, 0), where T t is the air temperature on the day of the call. The thresholds for the cold effect and warm effect, respectively, T C = −1 • C and T W = 1 • C, were defined according to the graphical analysis of the associations between the mean daily air temperature and EACs for EABP in the previous work [32] . The terms of BP, WS, and RH were two-piece linear functions with thresholds equal to the median: BP L,t = max(1006 − BP t , 0), BP H,t = max(BP t − 1006, 0), WS L,t = min(WS t − 6.1, 0), WS H,t = max(WS t − 6.1, 0), RH L,t = min(RH t − 82, 0), and RH H,t = max(RH t − 82, 0); where BP t , WS t , and RH t are the barometric pressure, wind speed, and relative humidity, respectively, on the day of the call. To detect the impact of the air temperature, we included the variables T C,t−j and T W,t−j into the multivariate model for each of j = 0, 1, ..., 7 one by one, adjusting for years, the month of the year, the day of the week, and day length. To detect the impact of the weekly variations in other weather variables on the risk of EACs, we added them in the multivariate model one by one, and the unconstrained distributed time-lag threshold model was used. Based on the estimates of regression coefficients in each lag and on the results of the created distributed lag models (DLMs), we created new variables as moving averages or daily changes of weather parameters that were statistically significantly associated with EACs. The optimal delay was selected using the Akaike information criterion. We checked the autocorrelations of the residuals using partial autocorrelation functions for the created model.
The space weather variable was used as the categorical predictor. We assessed the impacts of low GMA of Ap < 4 (4 being the median of the Ap indices during the studied period) as well as active-stormy GMA (Ap ≥ 16); HSSW in conjunction with days of active-stormy GMA; and HSSW occurring after days of active-stormy GMA and 2 days after an active-stormy GMA level. We presented adjusted rate ratios (RRs) in the multivariate Poisson regression model created by including the selected environmental variables. The RRs are presented with a 95% confidence interval (CI) and p-value. The analysis was performed separately for the number of calls during the whole day, in the morning until before noon, in the afternoon until the evening, and at night until early in the morning. To detect significant differences in the impact of environmental variables during the different periods of the day, we tested the hypothesis about the difference between two regression coefficients. We used the statistic [34] , where b 1 and b 2 are regression coefficients detected during different time periods and SE is the standard error. For a sensitivity analysis, we evaluated the association between EACs for EABP and environmental variables separately for older (>65 years) and younger patients. Statistical analysis was performed using SPSS 19 software.
Results
There were 17,114 emergency calls for EABP during the 911 days of the study: 26% of the calls were received in the morning until before noon, 44.5% in the afternoon until the evening, and 29.5% at night until early in the morning; this distribution was similar for older and younger patients. In our study, two peaks in the hourly variation of EACs for EABP were observed (Figure 1 ): the first one at about 10:00-12:00, and the second one at about 18:00-20:00. In total, 78.4% of the patients were females, and 60.2% of the patients were older than 65 years. The descriptive characteristics of the daily number of EACs for EABP and the environmental variables are presented in Table 1 .
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Adjusting for day length, the month of the year, the day of the week, and statistically significant air temperature variables, WS on the sixth day before the call was positively associated with the risk of EACs during the whole day and in the afternoon until the evening. In addition, a positive association between WS below the median was detected during the whole day (with a lag of 0-4 days), in the morning until before noon (with a lag of 4-6 days), and in the afternoon until the evening (with a lag of 0-4 days). A protective impact of WS below the median with a lag of 7 days during the whole day and in the morning until before noon was seen ( Figure 3 ).
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Figure 3.
The results of the unconstrained distributed time-lag threshold model for wind speed (WS), barometric pressure (BP), and relative humidity (RH); adjusted for day length, years, the month of the year, the day of the week, and air temperature variables for: the whole day T W (T W = max(T − 1, 0)) with a lag of 0-1 days and a decrease in daily T W during the period of 3-5 days before the call; in the morning until before noon, with T W with lags of 0-1 and 5-7 days, respectively; in the afternoon until the evening, with T W with a lag of 0-1 days; and at night until the early morning, with T W on the day of the call.
During the whole day, a negative impact of lower BP was detected both below (lag = 0-2 days) and above (lag = 4 days) the median (Figure 3 ). In the morning until before noon, the impact of BP was similar. In the afternoon until the evening, a significant increase in the risk of EACs was associated with a lower BP below the median with a lag of 6 days, and at night until the early morning with a lower BP above the median with a lag of 3 days (Figure 3) . A negative association between the risk of EACs and RH above the median on the previous day was seen during the whole day. In the morning until before noon, a higher risk was associated with changes in daily RH; and at night until the early morning, with a higher RH below the median on the previous day and a lower RH above the median with a lag of 4 days (Figure 3 ). The multivariate models created by using previously determined statistically significant weather variables are presented in Table 3 . These models included only weather variables with p < 0.2 in the multivariate model. The inclusion of air pollution and space weather variables into the regression model did not change the significance of weather variables, and changes in RRs were minimal (Table 3) . The impact of space weather was different depending on the time of the call. In the morning until before noon, the elevated risk was associated with active-stormy GMA; in the afternoon until the evening, with very low GMA and HSSW; and at night until the early morning, only with HSSW occurring after active-stormy days ( Table 4 ). The inclusion of weather variables into the model increased the impact of space weather variables.
The weather and space weather conditions had different impacts for younger and older patients (Table 5 ). In the morning until before noon, the negative impact of low BP with a lag of 0-2 days was observed only in the elderly; in younger subjects, an increased risk was associated with a daily change in low BP. In the afternoon, the younger patients were more sensitive to a change in RH; in the elderly patients, the impact of the variables of RH was insignificant. A significant impact of colder air was detected only in the elderly patients in the afternoon until the evening. Table 3 for the respective time of the day; † † † additionally adjusted for air pollutants. Table 5 . Associations between environmental variables and emergency calls for EABP for patients aged >65 years and for younger patients, in rate ratios of space weather categories and per increase of standard unit * in weather variables; adjusting for day length, month, years, and the day of the week. 
Discussion
This study is a continuation of our previous work [32] , wherein the impact of T, WS, BP, RH, and space weather variables with a lag of 0-2 days on the risk of EACs for EABP was analyzed only during the whole day depending on air temperature categories (study period: [2009] [2010] . In this work, we evaluated the nonlinear impact of the same weather variables by using piecewise linear spline functions; new weather variables were created based on the unconstrained distributed lag model for a lag of 0-7 days, and the analysis was performed for calls depending on the time of day. In addition, the space weather variable we used was not binary, but categorized in six categories; and the daily exposure to PM 10 , CO, and ozone were used as covariates.
In our study, a negative association was found between air temperatures on the warmer days (T above 1 • C) with a lag of 0-1 days and daily EACs for EABP. According to the findings of other authors, an increased outdoor air temperature was associated with decreased blood pressure [13, 14, 27, 35] . In a large study [36] , a negative impact of decreased T was detected in systolic and diastolic blood pressure, platelet count, and lipoprotein concentration level. A negative association between same-day apparent temperature and emergency room visits for AH was detected [37] . A decrease in hypertension-related hospitalizations was associated with warmer air [38] and was detected at high temperatures [39] .
In our study, a greater risk of EACs was associated with a lower BP or with daily changes in BP. Many of the authors also stated a negative effect of lower BP and BP reduction on blood pressure. A negative effect of low BP on blood pressure levels was also reported in hypertensive patients who did not respond to treatment [6] . A significant inverse relationship between atmospheric pressure and blood pressure during the spring days, and only for systolic blood pressure, during winter nights, was observed in Poland [7] .
In addition, in our study, the risk of daily EACs for EABP was positively associated with a decrease in daily T above 1 • C between the third and the fourth-to-seventh days, and wind speed with a lag of 6 days; and negatively with BP with a lag of 4 days above the median. These weather patterns may be associated with the transition from anticyclonic to cyclonic days. According to Morabito et al. [40] , an increase in blood pressure followed a sudden day-to-day change of the weather pattern from anticyclonic to cyclonic days.
Another main finding in our study was that the impact of weather variables was not identical for different times of the day. The greatest effect of the weather pattern was observed in the morning until before noon. The elevated risk of EACs for EABP in the morning until before noon was associated with an increase in mean daily change in RH above 82% and a lower BP with a lag of 0-2 days below the median, i.e., with possible cyclonic conditions. During the whole day or other periods of the day, this complex of weather conditions was not significantly associated with an increased risk in EACs. Other authors observed a worse variation in blood pressure in association with cyclonic conditions [40, 41] : cyclonic weather was found to be associated with changes in adequate circadian blood pressure variations, as well as with an inadequate nocturnal lowering of systolic and diastolic blood pressures [41] . The fact that the possible cyclonic condition had a negative impact on EACs only during the first half of the day may be explained by the diurnal elevation in blood pressure in the morning until before noon.
Similarly to other authors, who analyzed the associations between daily air temperature and blood pressure or exacerbations of arterial hypertension, we did not detect any positive associations between air temperature above 1 • C and EACs in the afternoon until the evening or at night until the early morning. However, a higher T above 1 • C at five to seven days before the call was associated with an increase in the risk of EACs in the morning until before noon.
In our study, in the morning until before noon, the impact of T above 1 • C with a lag of 0-2 days was nonsignificant after adjustment for seasonal differences. In the studies on the links between weather and blood pressure, a higher personal-level environmental temperature index during nighttime and early morning hours was associated with an increased blood pressure during the ensuing days [42] . In an Italian study, nighttime systolic pressure was positively related to temperature, and hot weather was associated with an increase in systolic pressure at night in treated elderly hypertensive subjects [43] . Because at night people are less exposed to outdoor temperature, nighttime blood pressure is possibly less sensitive to the outdoor air temperature. This may explain the absence of a negative association between T and the risk of EACs for EABP in the morning until before noon. In the afternoon, a warmer air temperature decreased the risk of EACs. It is likely that in the afternoon or several hours before, people were more exposed to the air temperature.
An increased risk of EACs for EABP was associated not only with instantaneous (a -lag of 0-2 days) weather conditions, but also with changes in weather conditions four to seven days prior to the call; especially in the morning until before noon. According to [44] , the morning blood pressure surge was associated with hypertensive heart disease, inflammatory disease, diabetes, and arterial disease; patients with these diseases may be more sensitive to changes in weather conditions. Thus, change in weather conditions may worsen overall human health.
According to the research of the authors working in the field of the association between space weather and human health, an increased GMA-especially geomagnetic storms (GS)-is associated with an intensification of the sympathetic nervous system [20, 45, 46] . In addition, after GS, the heart rate variability parameters that are associated with the regulation of the parasympathetic nervous system were significantly lower as compared to those observed on days without GS. According to our results, in the morning until before noon, when the sympathetic activity was elevated, the risk of EACs for EABP was increased during days of active-stormy GMA, and no impact was observed on days of very low GMA. In the afternoon, when the activity of the parasympathetic nervous system increased, a significantly increased risk of EACs for EABP was associated with days of very low GMA. The fact that both extremely high and extremely low values of geomagnetic activity seem to have adverse health effects has been detected by other authors as well [30, 47, 48] .
In our study, changes in air temperature had a stronger impact on elderly patients. For the elderly, the impact of T, WS, and BP on the day of the call and on the previous day was stronger at night. The impact of very low GMA in the afternoon was more pronounced in younger individuals. For the elderly, the negative impact was detected during days of stronger active-stormy GMA (active-stormy GMA together with HSSW); in younger patients, this effect was observed later, on days of HSSW occurring after active-stormy days. Elderly patients were likely more sensitive to these space weather events. According to the data for 2005, active GMA, geomagnetic storms, and a higher solar flare index during hospital admission for acute coronary syndromes had a stronger negative impact on survival in patients aged >70 years [49] . Mendoza and Sandoval [50] found that myocardial infarction rates on days of Forbush decrease and severe storms were higher for individuals aged ≥65 years. Variations in human physiological parameters as well as blood pressure, heart rate, and heart rate variability were observed after increased GMA [51] [52] [53] . This can explain the increase in the daily number of EACs after the period of active-stormy GMA.
It should be noted that nonlinear associations between weather variables and the risk of EACs for EABP were detected: an increased risk was associated with changes in T, WS, BP, and RH only below or above the median. The nonlinear associations between weather variables and the daily EACs were evaluated in [32] by analyzing their impact in four air temperature categories.
Limitations. Our study is limited in that we had no data on personal risk factors; e.g., alcohol use or smoking, stress, or comorbidities. In addition to that, we did not have any data on other environmental factors that might elevate arterial blood pressure; i.e., long-term air pollution and noise levels in residence, the climatic conditions within people's homes (indoor air temperature and air quality), and time spent indoors. In this study, we did not evaluate the effectiveness of pharmacological treatment. All these factors may be confounding factors.
Conclusions
1. A negative association between the risk of EACs and T above 1 • C with a lag of 0-1 days was significantly stronger during the period of 14:00-21:59 as compared to that of 8:00-13:59.
2. An increase of 10 • C when T > 1 • C on the day of the call was associated with a decrease in the risk of EACs during the time periods of 14:00-21:59 (RR = 0.78, p < 0.001) and 22:00-7:59 (RR = 0.88, p = 0.35). During the time period of 8:00-13:59, the risk of EACs was positively associated with T above 1 • C with a lag of 5-7 days (RR = 1.18, p = 0.03).
3. A decrease in 10 • C where daily T above 1 • C between the third and the fourth to seventh days was associated with a 10% increase in the risk of daily EACs for EABP; a negative impact of lower BP below the median with a lag of 0-2 days was detected.
4. An elevated risk of EACs was associated during 8:00-13:59 with active-stormy GMA (RR = 1.22, p = 0.003); during 14:00-21:59 with very low GMA (RR = 1.07, p = 0.008) and HSSW (RR = 1.17, p = 0.014); and during 22:00-7:59 with HSSW occurring after active-stormy days (RR = 1.32, p = 0.019).
The associations of environmental variables with the exacerbation of essential hypertension may be analyzed depending on the time of the event. A stronger impact of weather patterns was observed during the time period of 8:00-13:59.
